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Call to OrderCall to Order

�� Invite all outside to come inInvite all outside to come in

�� Invite all in the back of the room to come to the Invite all in the back of the room to come to the 

frontfront

�� Turn off all communication devicesTurn off all communication devices

�� A brief explanationA brief explanation

�� Head count in order to break out in small Head count in order to break out in small 

groupsgroups

Opportunity Opportunity -- PavingPaving Opportunity Opportunity -- PerviousPervious

Opportunity Opportunity –– ICF WallsICF Walls Opportunity Opportunity –– Energy EfficiencyEnergy Efficiency



IntroductionsIntroductions

�� Jeff YoungJeff Young

�� Buckeye Ready MixBuckeye Ready Mix

�� jyoung@buckeyereadymix.comjyoung@buckeyereadymix.com

IntroductionsIntroductions

�� Rocky Rocky GeansGeans

�� L.L. L.L. GeansGeans Construction CompanyConstruction Company

�� r.geans@llgeans.comr.geans@llgeans.com

Mission statement for this seminarMission statement for this seminar

�� What do you expect to walk away with?What do you expect to walk away with?

�� Why are you here?Why are you here?

�� We both want to give you what you came forWe both want to give you what you came for

INTERACTIONINTERACTION

EaselEasel

Working together Working together -- How do we How do we 

accomplish this ?accomplish this ?

�� COMMUNICATION COMMUNICATION 

�� COMMUNICATION COMMUNICATION 

�� COMMUNICATION COMMUNICATION 

�� COMMUNICATION COMMUNICATION 

�� COMMUNICATION COMMUNICATION 

�� COMMUNICATION COMMUNICATION 

�� COMMUNICATION COMMUNICATION 

Our pointOur point

�� The only way to accomplish this goal is to talk The only way to accomplish this goal is to talk 

to the other person.  to the other person.  If you are a producer talk If you are a producer talk 

to your contractors to your contractors –– if you are a contractor if you are a contractor 

talk to your producerstalk to your producers. . If you are a supplier If you are a supplier 

talk to your customer. If you are an talk to your customer. If you are an 

association employee talk to you member.association employee talk to you member.

Sounds simple lets get startedSounds simple lets get started

What have Rocky and I learned in What have Rocky and I learned in 

working together with each other?working together with each other?

�� Customer service representatives (dispatchers) Customer service representatives (dispatchers) 

may not fully understand what it is that may not fully understand what it is that 

contractors do and need on a day to day basis.contractors do and need on a day to day basis.

�� Contractors may not fully understand what it Contractors may not fully understand what it 

takes to answer numerous calls per day and takes to answer numerous calls per day and 

efficiently operate a fleet of ready mixed efficiently operate a fleet of ready mixed 

concrete trucks.concrete trucks.



Wash Out BagsWash Out Bags

�� Take it away RockyTake it away Rocky

ASCCASCC

�� Jeff will explainJeff will explain

The shortest distance between two The shortest distance between two 

points is:points is:

CLARITYCLARITY

Ready mixed concrete producerReady mixed concrete producer

�� We are in the trucking businessWe are in the trucking business

�� We realize profit when our fleet is being utilizedWe realize profit when our fleet is being utilized

�� A crazy business A crazy business -- $850 payload in a $215,000 $850 payload in a $215,000 

vehicle with a 90 minute life periodvehicle with a 90 minute life period

Concrete contractorConcrete contractor

�� We sell serviceWe sell service

�� Installed productInstalled product

�� Problem solvingProblem solving

�� We realize profit when we estimate, bid, and We realize profit when we estimate, bid, and 

execute properlyexecute properly

�� A  crazy business A  crazy business –– sometimes 30 minutes can sometimes 30 minutes can 

make the difference whether we get that job make the difference whether we get that job 

placed that day or notplaced that day or not

Wait a minute I donWait a minute I don’’t care about t care about 

service and installation I care aboutservice and installation I care about

�� Are you ready when my truck arrives on the job?Are you ready when my truck arrives on the job?

�� Did you place the concrete at the slump you Did you place the concrete at the slump you 

ordered?ordered?

�� Did you measure and have the right amount of Did you measure and have the right amount of 

material ordered?material ordered?

�� Did you get the truck unloaded and get the Did you get the truck unloaded and get the 

driver on his way?driver on his way?

�� Can we get into the site?Can we get into the site?

�� Do we have a wash out area?Do we have a wash out area?



Wait a minute I donWait a minute I don’’t care about you t care about you 

utilizing your truck utilizing your truck –– I care aboutI care about

�� Quality of the concreteQuality of the concrete

�� How easy is it to place and finishHow easy is it to place and finish

�� Proper slumpProper slump

�� On time deliveryOn time delivery

�� Concrete when I want itConcrete when I want it

�� How will the product hold up in the long runHow will the product hold up in the long run

Ready Mix ProducerReady Mix Producer

�� The Brain The Brain -- Customer Service Department Customer Service Department 

�� The Heart The Heart –– DriversDrivers

�� 66% of our company is heart & brain66% of our company is heart & brain

�� Another 20% are bloodAnother 20% are blood–– Plant personnel, Plant personnel, 

garage, garage supervisors, plant maintenancegarage, garage supervisors, plant maintenance

�� That is 86% of our human resourceThat is 86% of our human resource

The other 14% are arms & legsThe other 14% are arms & legs

�� ExecutiveExecutive

�� SalesSales

�� AdministrationAdministration

�� EngineeringEngineering

Customer A profileCustomer A profile

�� Large customers  Large customers  

�� Could be residential or commercial or a Could be residential or commercial or a 

combination of bothcombination of both

�� Maybe between 5 and 10 percent of a ready mix Maybe between 5 and 10 percent of a ready mix 

producerproducer’’s volume s volume 

Customer A continuedCustomer A continued

What does he do for me?What does he do for me?

�� Pays his concrete bill!!!Pays his concrete bill!!!

�� Does quality work Does quality work –– very little call back, very very little call back, very 

little replacement concretelittle replacement concrete

�� Uses equipment efficientlyUses equipment efficiently

�� Uses my company about 90% of the timeUses my company about 90% of the time

Customer A continuedCustomer A continued

What do I do for him? What do I do for him? 

�� Service, Service, ServiceService, Service, Service

�� Quality mixes designed specifically to fit his Quality mixes designed specifically to fit his 

needsneeds



Customer B profileCustomer B profile

�� Medium size contractorMedium size contractor

�� 3 to 5 percent of a ready mix producer3 to 5 percent of a ready mix producer’’s volumes volume

Customer B continuedCustomer B continued

What does he do for me?What does he do for me?

�� Pays his concrete bill!!!Pays his concrete bill!!!

�� Cooperates Cooperates –– more flexible with schedulingmore flexible with scheduling

�� Bread and butterBread and butter

�� LoyalLoyal

Customer B continuedCustomer B continued

What do I do for him?What do I do for him?

�� Keep him competitive, good pricingKeep him competitive, good pricing

�� Service him wellService him well

�� Follow even outside of our service area if Follow even outside of our service area if 

required required 

Customer Z profileCustomer Z profile

�� Could be either commercial or residential or Could be either commercial or residential or 

both both 

�� Quality of work is questionableQuality of work is questionable

�� UnorganizedUnorganized

�� Office is very sloppy (visit his office)Office is very sloppy (visit his office)

Customer Z  continuedCustomer Z  continued

What does he do for me?What does he do for me?

�� Buys concrete Buys concrete 

�� Does not always pay for what he buysDoes not always pay for what he buys

�� Has a large receivable account with usHas a large receivable account with us

�� I am forced to work with him due to the reason I am forced to work with him due to the reason 

stated abovestated above

Customer Z continuedCustomer Z continued

What do I do for him?What do I do for him?

�� Deliver to him second round or laterDeliver to him second round or later

�� If we have service issues, he will normally be the If we have service issues, he will normally be the 

contractor who gets bumped backcontractor who gets bumped back

�� Hound him relentlessly to get his account caught Hound him relentlessly to get his account caught 

up!!!up!!!



Concrete contractorConcrete contractor

�� The Brain The Brain –– Estimators & project managers Estimators & project managers 

�� The Heart The Heart –– Field personnelField personnel

�� 88% of our company is heart & brain88% of our company is heart & brain

The other 12% are arms & legsThe other 12% are arms & legs

�� Management & leadershipManagement & leadership

�� Yard & maintenanceYard & maintenance

Ready Mix supplier AReady Mix supplier A

ProfileProfile

�� In business for 78 yearsIn business for 78 years

�� 4 plants4 plants

�� 50 trucks50 trucks

�� Produces 280,000 cubic yards annuallyProduces 280,000 cubic yards annually

Ready Mix supplier AReady Mix supplier A

What does he do for me?What does he do for me?

�� He is ON TIMEHe is ON TIME

�� Does not say NO unless he absolutely has toDoes not say NO unless he absolutely has to

�� He works with usHe works with us

�� Provides quality driversProvides quality drivers

�� Competitive Competitive –– not always the cheapest but not always the cheapest but 

always the most dependable.  On time =$ always the most dependable.  On time =$ -- let let 

me explainme explain

Ready Mix supplier A continuedReady Mix supplier A continued

What do I do for him? What do I do for him? 

�� PAY MY CONCRETE BILLPAY MY CONCRETE BILL

�� I settle disputes timelyI settle disputes timely

�� II’’m ready when the truck arrivesm ready when the truck arrives

�� We put on chutes and help drivers whenever we We put on chutes and help drivers whenever we 

cancan

�� Share my challenges Share my challenges –– I include him in the I include him in the 

process start to finishprocess start to finish

Ready Mix supplier BReady Mix supplier B

profileprofile

�� Similar profile as company ASimilar profile as company A

�� Same number of plantsSame number of plants

�� Same number of trucksSame number of trucks

�� Not sure how many yards he produces annuallyNot sure how many yards he produces annually



Ready Mix supplier BReady Mix supplier B

What does he do for me?What does he do for me?

�� He backs up supplier AHe backs up supplier A

�� Charges me list priceCharges me list price

�� I donI don’’t know a lot about themt know a lot about them

�� Service is lackingService is lacking

�� Won my P.O. for a job, but failed to live up to Won my P.O. for a job, but failed to live up to 

expectationexpectation

�� He is not happy with being in second placeHe is not happy with being in second place

Ready Mix supplier B continuedReady Mix supplier B continued

What do I do for him? What do I do for him? 

�� PAY MY CONCRETE BILLPAY MY CONCRETE BILL

�� Gave him an opportunity to show me what he Gave him an opportunity to show me what he 

could docould do

�� The Avis philosophy The Avis philosophy –– he is second and he will he is second and he will 

get a shot if producer A fails to support my get a shot if producer A fails to support my 

companycompany

Ready Mix supplier Z profileReady Mix supplier Z profile

�� Small producerSmall producer

�� 1 plant1 plant

�� 10 trucks10 trucks

�� Produces under 40,000 cubic yards annuallyProduces under 40,000 cubic yards annually

Ready Mix supplier ZReady Mix supplier Z

What does he do for me?What does he do for me?

�� NothingNothing

ReadyReady Mix supplier ZMix supplier Z

What do I do for him?What do I do for him?

�� NothingNothing

War storiesWar stories

�� TankedTanked

�� ArguingArguing

�� Back chargingBack charging

�� Keeping scoreKeeping score

�� Worn outWorn out

�� Fly wheel effectFly wheel effect

Likes and dislikes about producers Likes and dislikes about producers 

and contractorsand contractors

�� War Stories War Stories –– What drives me crazyWhat drives me crazy

�� Poor DirectionsPoor Directions

�� Trucks instead of YPHTrucks instead of YPH

�� 2 finish loads2 finish loads

�� Complaints about yieldComplaints about yield

�� My drivers waiting to wash toolsMy drivers waiting to wash tools

�� No place to wash outNo place to wash out



Likes and dislikes about producers Likes and dislikes about producers 

and contractorsand contractors

�� War Stories War Stories –– What drives me crazyWhat drives me crazy

�� Late deliveriesLate deliveries

�� Late deliveriesLate deliveries

�� Driver selling field people raffle ticketsDriver selling field people raffle tickets

�� NASCAR PoolNASCAR Pool

�� Financing my competitorFinancing my competitor

�� ShortagesShortages

OK weOK we’’ve identified ve identified 

�� Expectations on the seminarExpectations on the seminar

�� Likes and dislikes of each otherLikes and dislikes of each other

�� ProfilesProfiles

�� The goodThe good

�� The badThe bad

�� The uglyThe ugly

What do you wantWhat do you want

�� Small groupsSmall groups

�� Count offCount off

�� Elect a scribeElect a scribe

�� Elect a spokespersonElect a spokesperson

Now letNow let’’s start getting betters start getting better

and happierand happier

Report from the groupsReport from the groups TRUSTTRUST

�� Between driver and finisherBetween driver and finisher

�� Between purchaser and sellerBetween purchaser and seller

�� Between owner and contractorBetween owner and contractor

�� Competency and Integrity Trust (the difference)Competency and Integrity Trust (the difference)

�� Have all ready mix producers bid apples to Have all ready mix producers bid apples to 

apples?apples?

�� Does the contractor enforce the design Does the contractor enforce the design 

requirements with the winning ready mix requirements with the winning ready mix 

producerproducer



Trust means understanding each Trust means understanding each 

otherother

�� Profit is not a dirty wordProfit is not a dirty word

�� Pay bills on time Pay bills on time –– the value of a prompt pay the value of a prompt pay 

discountdiscount

�� LetLet’’s not finance each others BAD dreams not finance each others BAD dream

�� Recognize the value that each other bringsRecognize the value that each other brings

Beginning this processBeginning this process

�� Visit each others work placeVisit each others work place

This will be an eye opener for both sides, it may This will be an eye opener for both sides, it may 

take some time but we believe it will be worth take some time but we believe it will be worth 

the dollars invested!the dollars invested!

Partnering meetingPartnering meeting

�� Sit down away from the jobsiteSit down away from the jobsite

�� Foreman and finishers with dispatchers and Foreman and finishers with dispatchers and 

driversdrivers

�� Discuss trustDiscuss trust

�� Understand each other needs & wantsUnderstand each other needs & wants

�� ProfitProfit

�� Prompt pay discountsPrompt pay discounts

PricePrice

�� ItIt’’s important, but its important, but it’’s not everything s not everything ––Rocky Rocky 

will explainwill explain

Know when a bargain is a bargainKnow when a bargain is a bargain

�� A 3,000,000 dollar customer reported that A 3,000,000 dollar customer reported that 

concrete was 26% of the total projectconcrete was 26% of the total project

�� An 8,000,000 dollar customer reported that An 8,000,000 dollar customer reported that 

concrete is 36% of the total projectconcrete is 36% of the total project

�� A large residential contractor reported that A large residential contractor reported that 

concrete is about 40%concrete is about 40%

The cord on the top was a bargainThe cord on the top was a bargain

until a few seconds agountil a few seconds ago



The ordering processThe ordering process

�� Understanding an orderUnderstanding an order

�� Firm orderFirm order

�� Will call orderWill call order

OverbookingOverbooking

�� Will call order Will call order –– An order that is used for An order that is used for 

informational purposes only.  While we informational purposes only.  While we 

understand the need for will call orders, we do understand the need for will call orders, we do 

not encourage them.  They will be accepted but not encourage them.  They will be accepted but 

they must not be interpreted as a firm order.  A they must not be interpreted as a firm order.  A 

will call order will require an additional phone will call order will require an additional phone 

call to move the status of the order from will call call to move the status of the order from will call 

to firm.to firm.

OverbookingOverbooking

�� Firm Order Firm Order –– An order that is to be delivered at An order that is to be delivered at 

a specific time.  Cancellation must be confirmed a specific time.  Cancellation must be confirmed 

90 minutes prior to the scheduled delivery time.  90 minutes prior to the scheduled delivery time.  

Orders requiring delivery outside the regular Orders requiring delivery outside the regular 

business hours should be discussed with the business hours should be discussed with the 

customer service manager.customer service manager.

Correct informationCorrect information

�� Helps us be on timeHelps us be on time

�� Keeps us from getting lostKeeps us from getting lost

�� Helps determine the proper amount of Helps determine the proper amount of 

equipmentequipment

�� Eliminates confusionEliminates confusion

�� Reduces phone calls and phone timeReduces phone calls and phone time

�� Makes money for both of usMakes money for both of us

The shortest distance between two The shortest distance between two 

points is:points is:

CLARITYCLARITY



Great Lakes RegionGreat Lakes Region

�� IllinoisIllinois

�� IndianaIndiana

�� Michigan Michigan 

�� OhioOhio

�� WisconsinWisconsin

NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report –– 20042004

NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report –– 2004 cont2004 cont’’dd

NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report –– 2004 cont2004 cont’’dd

NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report -- 20082008

NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report –– 2008 cont2008 cont’’dd



NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report –– 2008 cont2008 cont’’dd

NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report -- 20112011

NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report –– 2011 cont2011 cont’’dd

NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report –– 2011 cont2011 cont’’dd

NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report -- 20092009

NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report –– 2009 cont2009 cont’’dd



NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete NRMCA Ready Mixed Concrete 

Data Report Data Report –– 2009 cont2009 cont’’dd
Open discussionOpen discussion

�� What did we learn?What did we learn?

�� Comments in general?Comments in general?

Structural PreservationsStructural Preservations

�� Peter EmmonsPeter Emmons

LEARN & TEACHLEARN & TEACH

QuestionsQuestions


